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AMCSEMEXTS.
BEILIQ (Broadway at Taylor) "Upstairand Downstairs." This afternoon at 2:15and tonight at 8:13 o'clock.
BAKER (Broadway at Sixth, between Alderand Morrison; Alcazar Stock Company IsThe Marriage of Kitty." This afternoonat 2:15 and tonight at 8:15 o'clock.
PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-

ville. Three shows dally, 2:30. 7 and 9:05.
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)

Vaudeville and moving pictures, 2 to 6;
:48 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays, hol-iday, continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

STRAND (Washington street, between Parkand West Park i Vaudeville and movingpictures; continuous.
LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-edy, dally, afternoon and Bight.
OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (On WillametteP.lver) Band concerts and diversified en- -

tertainment afternoon and night.

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on Sale at

Business Office, Oregonian.

Paroled Man Pleads Gctltt. C. M.
Hall, a paroled convict, who was ar-
rested at Marshfield and returned to
Portland yesterday, pleaded guilty be-
fore Circuit Judge Kavanaugh to a
charge of nonsupport- - On the recom-
mendation of Deputy District Attorney
Collier, pronouncement of sentence was
deferred on condition that Hall con-
tribute $25 monthly to the support ofn tnree children. Upon his failureto make these payments. Hall waswarnea by Judge Kavanautrh that he
would be summarily returned to the
fciate .Penitentiary to complete his sen
tence of from one to five years which
lie was serving- when conditionally
jjaroiecl last .November.

Child op 5 Dies or Brrava TTln
Mario Peterson, daughter of

ir. ana .Mrs. John Peterson, of 190
North Seventeenth street, died early
yesterday morning at St. Vincent'sHospital from burns she received when
her clothing mysteriously caught fireat her home Wednesday afternoon. Her
Hack and shoulders were badly burned.
3t Is believed that she had been nlav- -
4ng with matches and that one of theJignted matches lodged on her back.
The Coroner made an investigation. NoInquest will be held.

Bathers Are Robbed. Women who
take baths in rooming-house- s shouldkeep the doors to their apartments
locked securely If they would thwartthe plans of prowlers. One womanliving in a rooming-hous- e at 335 Clay
street reported to the police yesterday
that her wrist watch was stolen at thetime she was taking a bath. While an-
other woman, living at Thirteenth and"Washington streets, was in the bath-tub, a prowler entered her room andstole $24.75 and several articles of(Jewelry.

Bert Coffey Hurt. Bert Coffey,young son of Bert O. Coffey, of 1828
East Irving street, was knocked downThursday night on East Glisan street,near Cast Seventieth street, by a taxi-ca- b

driven by Claud C. Bennett, of thePortland Taxicab Company. He re-
ceived a scalp wound, but his injury is
riot believed serious. The boy is saidto have run from the street curbing
into the street, coming in contact with
the rear fender of the car.

f i BERT L A N O L E T STARTS BAST.
'i". o , rt Langley, a member of the': "o Club and a student with John

Monteith, who recently entered
j' h'r Merchant Marine service as a medi-I- ".

at officer, sailed from Portland thisvU, bound for port. Mr.n.argley, who was a graduate of thei
prsity of Oregon, and a member of

Mk Olee Club, has been a student at
." University of Oregon Medical

1 jl in Portland.
i ted Seedsman Here. John Lewis

of New York City, one of the(luifraon seedsmen of the country, is
W visitor in Portland. He spent yes-Cnrf-

looking over the gardens of therity and vicinity and enjoying a tripvvrr. the Columbia River Highway as' hc guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Steele.'.in t ie evening Mr. and Mrs. Steele
for Mr. Childs at a dinner'party In the Arcadian gardens of theI'i!tnoniah Hotel.

Fakers' Pickic Announced. The
a srer Bakers of Oregon will hold

f heir- annual picnic tomorrow at Crystal
IX ke Park. A big programme has beenjar r.ged, including field sports, swim-;r..- ii

and bowling contests. There willtB .lancing in the afternoon and even-Priz- es

will be given for winners
ic: ilio various events. All soldiers and;a.iii'jrs in uniform are especially in-
cite 1. They will be admitted free.

1 isction Officers to Be Paid. To-
ld iv will be "pay day" at the office ofy ju, ty Clerk Beveridge for Judges andof election who served in the

.J., r.t primary nominating election.'iVni'iants will be ready for distribution,ry ; i puty County Clerk Gleason when
ir- - c if ice opens at'8 o'clock this morn-ini- -.

Payment of the expenses of the::? t election Involved writing near-J- y
COO individual warrants.

Mi-vo- r Wins Verdict. Alfred Sapen-.-'etr- i.
a "minor, received a verdict for;S:..i .gainst Elizabeth Dalgleish at thel av. J - of a jury In Circuit Judge Staple- -

c ;: t ourt yesterday. The lad, through
V:i? lardlan, sued for $2050 damaees,'iiirsn: .1 to have been received when an

nfciM-jre- gate, leaning against the
. enclosing property owned by thei'. f. ml int. fell upon him and splintered
one .,.! the bones In his leg.

"Va".'yio Estate AdministratorsJft: Thomas P. Varwig and Minnie'av.T yesterday petitioned County,'u :razwell for the appointment ofi'cinii' Auditor Sam B. Martin as
of tne estate of their

fcr'-tr- Louis Varwig, who died In
J 'i Is :'.,' recently, leaving an estate of:ti.;i ih The petitioners are the only
Aorvi rig heirs of the deceased, who..'1 .testate.

AVmi:' Hurt bt Auto-Truc- k. Mrs.
J. K :furllch, of 788 Commercial street,

'9! filously injured yesterday when
li.e v.t.8 knocked down by an auto-iruS- c

driven by Arthur Zimmerman.:n:oyd by the Portland TransferC, n pity, at WUliams avenue andl. n.it street. She received a bad scalD
oi.r..i md bruises about her body. She

tvus lfyjiovea to iimmanuel Hospital.
V uuwn Programme: Arranged.

.a r'O Dy the children of theetc n district will be given Sun-:.-.- y

at the Woodlawn Methodistrcpal Church. There will be musi- -
j.1 f,:: l patriotic selections.

WHOi.BSALB Honss or Warehoush
7'i"cpc!-ty- . Everett, near Broadway,
i itj-j- t ry brick, 50x100, basement andjiovator. Smith-Wagon- er Company,
Stock Exch. Adv.

Windemcth open for bathing Satur-day, June 15. boats from foot of Salmon
Bt. or Brooklyn car to Woodward ave.

Adv.
Rally Set for July 8. A rally of

the Methodist young people of Portland
district has been arranged for July 8
at Sunnyside Methodist Church.

Refined Dancino at Becker's Hall,
Corbett. Or., on Columbia River High-
way every Saturday night; good music,luaple floor, supper served at 12. Adv.

Wanted. Installment collector, stateage; references; salary 75 mo. AL 371,
Oregonian. Adv.

We sharpen safety razor blades.
PorUapd Cutlery Co., 86 6th, near Stark.
.Adv.

X. J. Gordon, attorney, has moved to
831-63- 2 Chamber of Commerce. Adv.

Corpora!, Scott Ordetud Abroad. A
trip alone, to rejoin his regiment now
in France is to be undertaken at once
by Corporal Andrew H. Scott, Company
E, 318th Engineers, who has been de-
tained at Vancouver since his regiment
left last January, handling the new
drafted men who have been arriving at
Vancouver Barracks. Corporal Scott
was formerly with the Third Engi-
neers and saw service in the Canal
zone. He Is an Eastern man, but he
has been won to the West, and yes-
terday he said that as soon as he re-
turns from the war, he will establish
himself in Portland.

Elks Condemn How Boost. Resolu-
tions urging the destruction on July
Fourth of all n, seditious and
disloyal publications in the public Li-
brary were adopted by Portland Lodge.
No. 142, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks. The Elks believe that
these publications should not merely
be Interned where the public will not
be allowed to read them, but thatthey should be absolutely destroyed.
The resolutions complimented W. F.
Woodward for his interest in the mat-te- r.

"Bio Brother" Founders Here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Lyon, founders
of the Big Brother Farm at Lebanon.
Or., arrived In the city yesterday. They
are preparing to receive a number of
unfortunate boys at their farm this
Summer. "Although many of the boys
who are taken to the farm are home-
less, they are made of the best material
Oregon can produce," said Mr. Lyon,
"and they will make useful citizens if
given a chance. The cause of so much
delinquency among boys is that there
are so many delinquent parents."

Consul's Garden Success. Harry L.
Sherwood, British Consul In Portland,
has qualified as a first-clas- s war
gardener, he figures, inasmuch as he
had his first mess of garden peas from
hi3 Portland Heights garden plot last
Sunday and is having more tonight.
The peas were planted March 12 from
seed he raised last year. His garden Is
at his home. 530 Vista avenue. Mr.
Sherwood also planted some sweet peas
which attracted favorable mention at
the Heights rose show this week.

U. S. Grand Jury to Report. The
Federal grand jury Is ready to turn in
its first reports since March, this morn
ing, it was stated yesterday in the
United States Attorney's office. No
intimation has been given out regard-
ing the line of investigations that have
been In progress, but it is promised
that true bills will be reported.

Dock Worker Meets Mishap. W. H.
Hustin, living on Lockwood Island, em-
ployed at the Stark-stre- et dock, stepped
back over a timber and fell from the
dock yesterday morning, suffering a
broken leg and bruises about his body.
He was removed to Good Samaritan
Hospital.

Windemcth Baths open' Saturday,
launches start at 12 M., ft. of Salmon
st. every day. Adv.

British Red Cross Society weekly
meetings postponed until further notice.

Adv.
A Picnic Party? Make Luxo, the

cherry beery drink, one of the crowd.
Adv.
Dr. Elof T. Hedlund, dentist, has re-

turned and resumed practice. Adv.
Cool as a breeze is a bottle of Luxo

in the picnic basket. Adv.

RITES TO BE SAID TODAY

Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr., to Conduct
Services for Mrs. Henry L. Pittock.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry L. Pittock.
whose death occurred last Wednesday
at the family residence, will be held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the First
Unitarian Church, Broadway and Yam
hill street. The service will be con
ducted by Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr., pastor
of the church, in which Mrs. Pittock
was an active worker for many years.
The final rites at the grave will be
private.

Two of Mrs. Pittock s daughters who
were absent from the city at the time
of her death have arrived in Portland.
Mrs. F. W. Leadbetter,- - who was en
route to Washington, D. C, to bid fare-
well to her son, Henry Pittock Lead-bette- r,

who has enlisted In the Navy,
returned Thursday from Denver, where
she received a telegram telling of her
mother's death, and Mrs. E. F. Emery,
whose home Is at Millsboro, Pa., arrived
last night.

ROSES WANTED FOR SICK

Portland Asked to Donate Flowers
for Soldiers In Hospitals.

Portland people are asked to bring
small quantities of fresh roses to Lib-
erty Temple this morning before 10
o'clock.

The roses are to be sent to Camp
Lewis and Vancouver cantonment for
the soldiers who are confined in thearmy hospitals.

Mayor Baker conceived the plan and
secured the of the women
in charge of the Y. W.. C. A. hostess
house at Camp Lewis for the distribu-
tion through the wards and rooms ofthe hospital and the army officials atVancouver cantonment for the same
purpose.

Some of the roses will be picked from'the parks, but the public has been askedto contribute, as well.

DRAFT EVADER IS JAILED

Charles Xirpitz Pleads Guilty Be Tore
Judge Wolverton.

True to his word, Charles Tirpitz,
claimant of kinship to Admiral VonTirpitz of the German Navy, pleadedguilty yesterday in Federal court when
confronted with a complaint alleging
failure to register. He waived time forsentence and was immediately orderedby Federal Judge Bean to serve 10 days
in the Multnomah County Jail.Tirpitz was brought here Wednesday
from Hood River. Or. He admitted atonce that he was 21 years old andshould have registered June 5,- butfailed to do so.

ARRAH WANNA HOTEL.
A Beautiful Mountain Home.

If a man is looking for a real vaca-
tion that will put the "pep into him"and give an appetite the same as hehad when a boy, by all means go to
the mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer ar,e on
the job at Arrah Wanna to see to thecomforts of their guests. Chicken din-ners, hot ginger-brea- d; good fishing,pure mountain air and reasonable rates.Reservations can now be made at hotelor by mail to Wemme postoffice. Adv.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our sincerethanks to our many friends for theirkindness and the many beautiful flow-ers in our recent bereavement in thedeath of our daughter.

MR-- ND M R& A. SPROULSAdv. AND FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our thanks to ourmany friends for their sympathy andaid In our time of grief at the loss ofour beloved brother. Louis Varwig

MISS MINNIE VARWIG.
MRS. MAY VARWTG.

Adv. T. P. VARWIG AND FAMILY.
Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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6 MILLIONS HEEDED

City to Raise War Stamp
Quota in Two Weeks.

JUNE 28 IS VICTORY DAY

State Campaign to Be AVaged With
School Districts as ITnit En-

tire Oregon Allotment
Is $17,500,000.

Did you ever try to raise $6,000,000
in two weeks? This is the task which
confronts the organisation belnfc
formed to absorb Portland's quota of
war savings stamps on June 28. When
It is considered that the units to be
sold are $5 stamps, the task looms thelarger. Portland's quota will pay for
the feeding of the entire American
force in France for one week. Eachstamp pledged will feed a soldier for
seven days. Reduced to these terms,anyone can estimate how many weeks
he. or she, wants to maintain a fight-
ing man with good, substantial rations.It required long and careful planning
to make a successful drive for suchan immense sum. The money Is not
raised, spontaneously, in a single day,
but the climax comes on one day in
this Instance June 28.

Every Section to Be VUfted.
The territory must be divided intosectors, there must be commanding of-

ficers in charge of each sector, withcompanies of solicitors and captains.
There must be special attention given
to organization for the downtown dis-
trict. There must be a special squad
for the industrial plants.' The house-to-hou- se

canvass requires some 4000
workers alone. Tons of supplies must
be prepared and printed and distrib-
uted.

Before the big day, as many pledges
of large amounts must be obtained as
possible. There must be a campaign of
promotion through the written andspoken word. Each citizen must be
educated as to the character of the
drive. Its object and what is expected.
So much for the city drive.

The state campaign for war savingsstamps is conducted on a differentplan. Each county is subdivided into
school districts. In each school district
the committee is to make a survey a
few days before June 28, solicitinglarge pledges. At 8 o'clock. June 28,
everyone in the district is expected to
be present at a mass meeting held in
the schoolhouse and sign a pledge to
practice economy and to buy warstamps for the remainder of the year.
On the day of June 28 the telephones
will be used to remind all residents of
the district that they will be lookedfor at the meeting. A record will be
noted of absentees.

Workers Will Number 15,000.
Such Is the machinery which is now

being built for the drive to pledge Ore-
gon's quota of $17,500,000 of the

of war savings stamps. Itis estimated that 15,000 volunteerworkers will be engaged.
A temporary setback to the pro-

gramme was encountered yesterday
when only 40 of the 180 Lincoln High
School students who promised to ad-
dress postal cards reported for service.
Ti:e pupils were to address 95,000 cardscontaining the President's proclama-
tion, a card going to each registered
voter Jn Multnomah County. The 40pupils became tired when 3500 cardshad been prepared.

Charles W. English, of the Portland
Ad Club, has been appointed directorof display advertising for the stamp
drive. Mr. English is preparing dis-plays which will be available for mer-
chants, and he has also provided themwith a series of catchlines to be usedin their regular advertising matter.Ira L. Rlggs. chler assistant to CityManager Frank McCrlllis, was com-pelled to drop out of the campaign lastnight. He received orders while work-ing out organization details to reportimmediately to San Francisco on pri-
vate business. It will be Impossible forMr. Riggs to return until a few daysbefore the drive actually starts. Nosuccessor has been appointed to thedifficult Job yet.

MANY FINES IMPOSED

mfsicipal judge: rossmax has
BtSY DAY WITH SPEEDERS.

R. A. MeGinnls Contributes S50 for
Violating Traffic Ordinance and

Several Are Fined $40.

J. W. KeFadden, s, contractor andbuilder of houses, was found guilty
by a jury In Municipal Court yester-
day of the charge of violating thetiaffic ' ordinance in driving his carat an excessive rate of speed. He drovehis machine at the rate of 30 to 31
miles an hour on Sandy boulevard,
between East Fifty-seven- th and East
Sixty-sixt-h streets. He maintainedthat he did not drive over 23 miles an
hour. Judge Rossman fined him $20.

For driving his car at a fast rate
of speed past a dangerous street inter-
section on the East Side, at Yukon and
Mitchell streets, C. Bargs passed 10
hours in the City Jail yesterday, be-
sides paying a fine of $10.

Mrs. E. B. King admitted to Judge
Rossman that she was driving her carat 40 miles an hour on the Linnton
road in order to pass another machine.
She received a fine of $40.

R. A. McGinnis drove bis car reck-
lessly at Broadway and Washington
street. He paid a fine of $50. W.

drove his motorcycle at a
le clip and was fined $40. Dr.

F. B. Kistner paid a fine of $40 for
Breeding his car at 40 miles an hour.

Other speeders fined yesterday were:
George D. Harris, A. E. Allen and J.
Greenfield. $20 each; C. Wilson. $17.50.

Soldier Would See Mother
Before Going; to War.

Charles E. Brlttan Is Seeking theWhereabouts) ef Pcrent.

GREAT load would be lifted offA my mind if I could look into a
woman's eyes and know she is my
mother."

This is an excerpt from a letter re-
ceived yesterday by City Auditor Funk
from Charles E. Brlttan, a member of
the Medical Corps stationed at Angel
Island, Cal., waiting to go to France,
who is searching for his mother.

The boy, who is 21 years old, was
born in Portland. He believes that hisbirthplace was the Frazer Home or
some other similar institution. Whena month old he was taken from the
home by a family named Gromas, whowere supposed to be operating a fish-whe- el

in the Columbia River.
These people decided to move to Lew.

Iston. Idaho, and upon reaching WallaWalla, Wash., it was found that theInfant boy was unable to stand thehardships of the train journey. So he
waa entrusted to the care of a family
in Walla Walla named White. Shortly

thereafter he fell Into the hands of al
(amily named Brlttan. who treated him I

as a son. he says, and with whom he
remained until a few years ago.

Young Brittan has learned that hia
mother was tall and blond and he ap-
peals to the city authorities and news-
papers to make an effort to find her.
He explains that he has a mole on each
cheek under each eye, and another on
his neck which might aid in identifi-
cation.

"If I could only find my mother be-
fore I started for France, my mind
would be relieved." he says. "To find
her would make this war of ours easier
for me."

The letter has been referred to Dr.
George Parrlsh, City Health Officer,
and an effort will be made to trace
available records which may throw
some light on who the boy's mother is
and where she can be found.

ITALY ASKS FOR BREAD

NATION FAITHFCL BUT IN NEED,
BAYS MADAMK ANGELIXI.

Visitor Slakes Touching Appeal for
Country In Address to Business

College S indents.

Addressing the students of the
Bebnke-Walk- er Business College yes-
terday, Madame Arabella Angellni, a
visitor from Italy, whose husband is
an officer in the Italian army, made
a touching plea for aid to Italy aid
in money, clothing, etc. which can be
sent to the church house of the First
Presbyterian Church.

"If Italy had obeyed the wishes of
the triple alliance that of Germany,
Austria-Hungar- y and Italy at the out-
break of the big war, the nation would
have sent its troops to attack the
French on the latter's southern front,
while Germany hammered the French
on the west." said the speaker. "That
course would have spelled France's
ruin. It Is true Italy did not Imme-
diately join the entente armies, as Italy
is a poor country and took ten months
to prepare. Italy did not dicker withany power for territorial reward. The
Germans promised her Trentlno and
Trieste if she would remain faithful to
the triple alliance, but Italy, in honor
bound, preferred to fight with France
and the latter's allies.

"Italy Is holding her frontier with
4.000,000 soldiers. Clothing, especially
woolen goods, and food are scarce. Each
letter that comes to me from Italy says,
'Send us bread.' The Italian trenches
represent the distance between New
York City and Salt Lake, Utah. Italy
is a poor nation, with no coal, and
much of her food has to be Imported.
In the late food stringency in Italy the
Italian army had to live on one meal a
day.

"Now Italy Is a deciding factor in the
war. She will remain faithful; but help
her. There in yet time."

RAIL RATE IS PROTESTED

POTATO SHIPPERS AND LOGAN-

BERRY INTERESTS FILE PLAINT.

Producers Declare 25 Per Cent Increase
Is Almost Prohibitive and Will

' Greatly Curtail Shipments.

Protests against the 25 per cent
freight rate Increase, effective June 25,
were placed yesterday with the Port-
land district freight traffic committee
by the Pheasant Northwest Products
Company, manufacturers of loganberry
and other fruit juices, and by repre-
sentatives of growers and shippers of
potatoes.

Both hearings were but partially
completed, according to Frank W. Rob-insew- t,

chairman of the traffic commit
tee, in whose offices the sessions are
being held.

The fruit Juice manufacturers will
later submit a statement showing the
increased cost of materials which enter
into the manufacture of their products,
and of the problem of laying down
these products In the East In compe-
tition with other brands, under the pro
posed increased freight rate.

The potato growers protested that thenew rate as applied to their product is
so high as to prohibit or greatly cur-
tail shipment. It was pointed out by
the traffic committee, however, that
the effect on the potato business can
not really be determined until crop andmarket conditions are known. Thehearing will be continued for furtherdiscussion.

BOTH DECLARED AT FAULT

Howe Contested Divorce Snit Dis
missed by Court.

"It seems to me that you have both
lost taste for each other. I am satis-
fied that you would be better off di
vorced, but there is not sufficient evi-
dence to warrant a legal separation.
You are both equally at fault. The suit
will be dismissed."

This disposition was made yesterday
of the suit for divorce of Glenn A.
Howe, a commercial traveler, against
Belle Howe, after hearing the testi-
mony of a number of witnesses. Howe
charged the defendant, whom he mar-
ried In this city in 1905. with crueltv
and infidelity, and asked for the custo-
dy of their daughter. Viv
ian. Mrs. Howe contested the proceed-
ing and preferred like charges asainsther husband, asking for the custody ofthe daughter and $60 a month alimony.

ftur- - v2

If the Zeppelins
Could Bombard

Portland
hundreds of New World Life's
policy holders would be exposed
to danger.

However, this company is so
strongly entrenched financially
that the payment of even a large
number of death claims, coming-al-l

at one time, would scarcely
be felt by it.

NEW WORLD LIFE
Stevens Bldg., Portland.

Dr. L. A. Kerr. Supervisor
A splendid opening in your local-ity for a district representative.

"Silk shirts originally wenlooked on as luxuries but noware considered necessities by
most every man who wears thevestless suit" Fashion Journal.
We have 'em $5 and up. And
other kinds as well, including;
the new shirts with soft collars
to match. $1.50 and $2. Big
variety of patterns.

New open-en- d Bow Ties, 50c
Socks the leading: brands. Lion
special Socks, all colors, the
pair, 25c

Men's Bathing: Suits $1.50 to $6.
Women's and Boys Bathing:
Suits, too.

MORRISON AT FOURTH ST.

In dismissing the suit Judge Gatens did
not rule as to the custody of the daugh-
ter, who is with her mother. The
Howes have not lived together since
1914.

NEWSIES TO SEE WAR FILM

Boys to Be Guests at Liberty Theater
This Morning.

All newsboys of the city are to be
guests at o'clock this morning of the
management of the Liberty Theater,
where the boys will view the authori-
zed United States Marine film, "The Un-
believer." and will hear a talk on work
of the Marines by Corporal Fred K. Hol- -
lister. To add to the pleasures of the
"newsies," Mrs. Herman Politx will
sing.

"The newsboys are certainly a pat-
riotic bunch." commented Corporal Hol-llste- r,

yesterday, "and deserve to see
this film. Many a time while making
a plea for gifts to the Belgian relief
fund. I have seen one of the boys walkup and hand over a couple of coins withjolly good will."

No newsboy who can reasonably es-
tablish his claim to the calling will be
denied admittance.

NEXT SENDOFF IS PLANNED

Mayor Baker Directs Programme for
Men EnterlngArmy June 2 5.

Instructions to make plans for a
dinner and eendoff celebration for the
next quota of selective service men.
totaling more than 500 men, scheduledto leave Portland June 25, were re-
ceived last night by Hal M. White, sec-
retary to the Mayor, from Mayor
George L. Baker.

The plans are already formulated,
and include a dinner at one of the
downtown hotels and a parade of the
men. The quota schedule to leave June
25 will be the largest entering military
service via the selective draft from
Portland.

$10.95
$12.45
$13.95

i

Save $J.55 Get

HOME

Between Oak

127 Broadway above Washington
388 Washington Above W. Park

First Presbyterian
fL L Corner 12th and
llllirCil A,der Street.
Rev. John H. Boyd, D. D., Pastor

lft tS A. M.
A SATISFYING

THOUGHT OF GOD
i

8 P. M. (Note change
of tlme

DOES THE WORLD
TRAGEDY JUS-

TIFY CHRISTIAN AOPTIMISM?

Sneelsl Evening;
Organ recital at
7:45. Solo by JohnClaire Montiet n.Reception for sol-
diers Mafter service.

llL-".'"'1ar"n-
"

WsnssslJssssssl -s I I

Wilbur
Methodist Episcopal Church

Successors to

Old Taylor Church
REV. W. T. KERR, Pastor.

Divine Services 10:30 Sunday
Morning in Assembly Hall,

Multnomah Hotel
Sermon by the Pastor.

The public cordially invited
to attend this helpful service.
Good Music by Chorus Choir.

Hotel Moore6:G
American Plan.

SEASIDE, CLATSOP BEACH. OREGON.
&ost dcllrhtfnl spot on the south

bore, situated at the water's edgs;
reached via S. P. A S. By. and steamer
Georgians A O. R. N. boats to As-
toria, where the A. J. Auto Company
make connections for Hotel Moore; an
totsta take the beautiful Columbia River
hlrhway. which terminates at Hotel
Moore; coif links and fine trout fishing-nea-

hotel; rates on application.
' DAM J. MOORE. Prop.

EAT

Butter-Nu- t
Bread

Scientific baking methods
enable the United States
Bakery to make BUTTER
NUT BREAD out of wheat
substitutes.

$14.50
$16.00
$17.50

Mattress Week
2 at Calef Bros.

63 and 70 Fifth st
Begins Sat.

a New Mattress Now

and Pine Sta.

Save This Ad It Is Worth$3.55
This amount will apply on the purchase price of any Cotton
Felt Mattress bought on or before June 22d.

and this ad buys
a Mattress worth
and this ad buys
a Mattress worth
and this ad buys
a Mattress worth

and
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Street

377

f Dinner Tonight
at the

Hazelwood
YOU'LL ENJOY IT THOROUGHLY!

The happy crowds the good things
to eat. Everything ' conspires to
make you want to come back again
and again !
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If
RIGHT VOCATION
OTer 1800 Students in Portland Were

Graduated This Year. What
About Your Boy or Girl?

;y :
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DR. ALZAMOX IRA LUCAS
To You, Good Parents:

The right of a child to b$. veil born
should include, thereafter birth, the
right of a child to be well understood
and correctly "placed" in his or herright or Natural Vocation. Herediiary
Biological Capital, Orpranic Quality
and Temperament will count for
naught unless the natural vocation
tendencies in search for normal de-
velopment are surrounded by theproper environment before the boy or
girl can create an environment forgreater unfoldment which tends to a
more successful expression in life.
Parents expect too much from chil-
dren, who, while having special, bright"
mental abilities, also have specific
mental disabilities or weak attitudes
of mind. It is the weak mental states
in poor environment, first taking root
and developing into phobias (fears),
sluggishness, detrimental habits and
wayward tendencies that create delin-
quents before the higher mental or'
spiritual qualities of the boy or girl
can gain control of his or her body
and mind to become normal. The boy
who speaks disrespectfully to

you, plays truant or steals
worthless or costly goods may be suf-
fering from some physical or mental
ailment. Call in your family physician;
then take him to your dentist; and, if
within a reasonable time he shows no
improvement, bring, him to my office
for a thorough Mental and Psychical
examination. He, no doubt, has some
mental or psychical trait or disturb-
ance that I can correct. I've corrected
many boys, also adults' minds who
just needed the freeing of some
pathogenic idea which unconsciously
held them in physical and mental
slavery. The Juvenile Court experi
ences, tne jail and many sorrowful
nights over your boy should, good
parents, cause you to deeply consider
and act today upon my advice in this
letter to you. Listen: Your boy
might be a ed bad boy, never-
theless, he has positively one or more
special mental abilities that can make
him good and great in his natural vo-
cation. You have discovered ere this
that simply telling the boy: "Oh, why
don't you mind me! Do be good, you
are breaking poor mother's heart!"
and like pleadings, are not heeded nor
do your tears or prayers, nor many
wakeful and sorrowful nights stop
him from his downward path.

Sfeop blaming the judges, jailors and
wardens for rightly directing and pro-
tecting your boy from greater wrongs
and crimes when you have failed to
control him. Therefore, if your boy
"goes wrong" after graduating, with-
out givinsr him the rieht start in life.
blame yourself and not the boy.

It's all wrong to expect a boy or a
girl to slave at what they dislike
when greater manhood, womanhood
and workmanship results from loving
minds and hands in their natural vo-
cation. I have been in Portland two
and one-ha- lf years, and, before
iudcres. school nrinrinals. nsvrrinlnrist
and hundreds of parents, I have
proven beyond doubt my ability to cor-
rectly tell the causes of mental de-
fectives and delinquents as well as to
prescribe therapeutic, instructive and
conditional environment to prevent a
recurrence of the crime, to remedy the
mental disturbance, and to "place" the
boy or girl in their natural vocation.

I have had 23 years' experience in
evolving a method (including the
latest mental tests) whereby I am
able to tell the vocational type of any
person. Should I now hide my origi-
nal method and services? No! There-
fore, I have concluded to tell you, good
parents, I advertise so that I can
serve humanity, today, while I am
alive, rather than have my original
physical, mental and psychical test for
Vocational "placing" lost or wrongly
mierpreiea iuuu or more years atter
my death at which time I might be
heralded a great man or a saint. I do
not know it all, but I live all I know.

UoirtTrr, I do kasw tbre 1st aot at
pfnss In America who knows more
about tbe body, mind nnd annl of your
boy or yonrseli (has the writer ( tbla
letter to ou. f was created, born and
have lived for 45 years, a teacher and re- - '.

generator of mankind. 1 am a. psycho-
analyst and a vocational director. I
can awaken in your boy a rtrrlre to
become a manly man In his XATl'RAL
VOCATION'. Last year I prevented 23
divorces. IS murders. 31 suicides and
Ss caries of Insanity, besides "placing;"
wcr ill iiicii i x ii v .uianuu.Give your boy or girl the risht start
In life. CALL, FOR A VOCATIONAL.
EXAMINATION! Phone Main US
A 2444 or Main 3S40 tor an appoint-
ment. Consultation free. Charges rea-
sonable. Yours for humanity.

DR. ALZAMON IRA LUCAS.
53S-- 9 Morgan Bldg.

Address all mall, confidential, to P.
O. Box 567, Portland. Orepon. Adv.

Wanted Chairs to Cane,
by School for Blind

FOR PaRTICCLARS CALL

J. F. Myers


